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A Christmas favorite, now in board book!"What if Santa's lips get chapped?" Stinky Face asks.

"What if the sack of toys starts to rip?"As always, Mama lovingly addresses each and every one of

her child's concerns. Of course, Stinky Face leaves Santa lip balm and duct tape . . . just in case.
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If you have followed the Stinky face books you will find that the reason for the name stinky face is

introduced in "I love you Stinky Face"I run a home day care and these books are right up the

childrens alley. They stay interested and beg me to read them. I would recommend them to

EVERYONE!

My 2 1/2 year old son LOVES the first Stinkyface book, so I got him this one for Christmas. I was a

bit disappointed with the story. My son wanted to see the Sinkyface skunk and it's not in this book.

At the end the mother says "Merry Christmas StinkyFace" and that's it. The book is mostly

questions about Santa Claus and snow. There is a dinosaur - or Christmas-saurus it's called - and

that's my son's favorite part. All the illustrations are good - very similar to the first book.



This edition of Stinky Face is really cute. Stinky Face has lots of questions about Santa for mama,

each one more imaginative than the last. My 3.5 year old has just started imagining and I love that

this book caters to that new ability. We weren't huge fans of 'Happy Halloween' Stinky Face (it just

didn't seem to flow as well as the original, with so many names introduced on each page) but this

one is a home run.

My four-year-old son loves the stinky face books. He enjoys the colorful pictures, funny dialog, and

interesting story. I'll find him in his little reading nook with this book on his lap more times than not.

They are cute books for everyone but toddler boys in particular.

We really enjoy the "Stinky Face" series of books. My only surprise was that it was a board book,

but that's okay because I have a 2 and 7 year old. McCourt is so creative and if you don't have this

book for Christmas, I'd suggest you get it.

My son just loves the stinky fave books. This one was not his favorite, but I still thought it was super

cute! The colors and pictures in this book are so bright and eye catching it's hard not to love it.

After reading I Love You, Stinky Face, I knew we had to get this book. We were a bit disappointed.

Very cute story and very nice illustrations. But, this book didn't have the same attention grabbing

flow that I was expecting. It was very wordy and did not hold my 2 year olds attention at all. She

asks to read the aforementioned book at least 5x a day but the Merry Christmas book, she could

take or leave.

Giving this a 4 because I ordered 2 weeks before Christmas, but received it a month after

Christmas!! We do Christmas pajamas and Christmas book as a gift they can open on Christmas

eve. Thankfully my daughter was about 10 months old and didn't notice she didn't get a book.
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